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PEAS AND GREENS

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture

English Peat. Although most of
the Alaskas and similar smooth-geede- d

varieties of peas have al-

ready been planted, it has not been
safe or even advantageous to put
in the sweeter varieties until now,
for, the seed of these is so prone to
rot unless the ground is definitely
warm, or, at least, unless danger
of freezes is past. Quite a wide
choice of variety is offered. If a
strictly dwarf sort is desired, Blue
Lantam is suggested. The next
tailor variety is Little Marvel. Al-

though it is called a "dwarf", it
often grows to be 15 inches tall,
making support desirable. Next
taller, is Gradus or Prosperity,
which attains a height of as much
as 30 inches; Thomas Lax ton is an-
other. In passing, it should be
said that the taller sorts bear more
heavily than the dwarfs, and gar-
deners who wish to make the most
of their space should choose them,
provided they mean to furnish sup-
port.

Because these varieties bear their
crops far into the warm weather,
and because peas are cool-weath- er

vegetables, it is wise to plant the
seed in such a way that the roots
will lie m deep, cool soil. Three
inches, or even four, is not too
deep. By this is not meant that
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pete and effective treatment for Colds.
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the seed should he covered so deep-
ly at. planting but the furrows
should be laid off at that depth,
and filled when the plants are tall
enough.

The fertilizing
made earlier in this series, fits peas
admirably; no additions need be
made.

Greens. All gardeners sow mus-
tard, smooth ipring kale and, per-
haps, turnips, but a reminder to
add spinach to the list may not be
amiss.

Land for greens should be ex-

tremely rich in nitrogen. Because
the general fertilizing

is designed to produce a balance
between top and nf the vege
tables raised for fruit or see(
amendments of nitrogenous fertiliz
inar materials should Vp made where
greens are grown. of
cnicxen manure are excellent; me
rate should he l bushel over 300
square feet. More raDid in its re
suits is nitrate of soda; it should be
sown at the rate of 1 pound to 100
feet of row, or if the greens are
sown broadcast, the nitrate should
be sown broadcast, too, at the rate
of 1 pound to 100 square feet of
space.

As for varieties; of the cabbage
family greens to use. most garden
era have already decided, but even
these may wish to try out the
two rather new varieties, lender-green-

and Japanes,. Foliage turnip
Both have the advantage of furnish-
inflr greens in the astonishingly
short time of 25 davs. The Folmge
turnip furnishes quite satisfactory
table turnips, besides.

Of the spinach varieties, Blooms-dal- e

Savoy is best-know- n, but King
of Denmark is better, for it is
slightly more cold-hard- The later
sowings should he made to the sum
mer sorts, Hot Weather, or Prickly
seeded Summer.

Many gardeners annually com-

plain of the yellowing and stunting
of their spinach. Although much
of this difficulty arises from lack
of feeding (and could be remedied
by or side-dressi-

with special nitroiren carriers, as
just explained), the failure to have
satisfactory spinach may foe due to
an accumulation of the "spinach
yellows' disease in the srarden soil.
The suggestion is toise the Norfolk
Yellows-resista- nt strain, of Blooms--

dale.
A word as to cultivation of peas

and srreens is not out of place; it
is this. Cultivation should be fre
quent enough, and adequate, merely,
to discourage weeds as they start,
and the soil surface should be left
level, always.
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How to Plant
Trees and Shrubs

In handling the plants ahvay
keep roots covered as they must
not be allowed to dry out. Ditf the
hole large enough to receive the
plant without bending the roots.
If the soil in the bottom of hole is
very hard, loosen L up before
planting the plant. In digging the
hole, place the good top soil in
pile hy itself where it can be used
right next to the roots.
Set trees one or two inches deeper

than they stood in the nursery or
slightelv deepor; spread roots out
naturally and work soil over and
around them; keep puting in goo
dirt until the hole is nearly full,
tramping the dirt firmly about th
roots. Then, if the ground is dry.
pour in a bucket of water. Final-
ly fill up the hole with loose dirt,
which should not be tramped.

Trees and shurbs should be given
a severe pruning at planting time.
The object of this is to balance the
tops with the roots.

Plants pruned back the first sea-

son will make up for b the secon
and third year. Pruning the plant
enables the root system to make a
new growth and the plan tak
better hold in the new location.

But They Can't Collsct
"Yawning," says a medical man. "Im-

proves the lines and contours of the
face." Possibly there are many young
men who enn recall a plrl who owes
them something for beauty treatments.
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CLOTHING THE FAMILY
LOTHING, properly selected, protects the body from beat and cold, rain
and other disagreeable outside annoyances. The climate, of course,

determines to a great extent the type of clothing to be worn. Woolen garment
are best suited to cold weather and cotton and linen to warm weather. Cloth- -
iuk may Decome wet trom rain or
perspiration. In drying on the body
it draws heat from the bodv itself
Cotton, linen and silk dry more

My than wool and take more
heat from the body. Woolen gar-
ments take longer to dry and the
removal of body beat is, therefore,
more gradual.

It follows from this that people
who take cold easily should wear
flannel Dext to the skin, especially in
changeable climates; or where this
is not desirable, they should always
change their underclothes promptly
If they get wet.

Clothing should fit the body loosely
and ndt c tight anywhere, especially
around the neck and waist. Men
would do well to wear suspenders
which carry the weight of the
trousers from the shoulders and not
rely on tight belts around the ab-
domen. Women should also carry
the weight of their clothes from the
shoulders by the attachment of sus-
penders to garments hung over the
shoulders.

As a matter of fact, the average
women of today dresses more sensibly
than men in this respect. She is not
so Lkcly to have tight collars or bands
around the abdomen. Of course, the
old type of tight corset should be
relegated to the scrap heap.

Stockings and Shoes
The same general advice holds

good in respect to stockings. Woolen
stockings ore advisable in very cold

GARDEN PRODUCES FRESH
VEGETABLES YEAR ROUND

A Kentucky farm woman, Mrs.
Horace Harting of McCracken coun-
ty, speaking on the radio from
Chicago in a recenr National Farm
and Home Hour, told how she grows
a garden that yields fresh vegetables
during the year and a supply for
canning and storing. At the re-
quest of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Dean Thomas
P. Cooper of the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Kentucky, select-
ing Mrs. Harting to tell the nation
how she produces a real !ive-at-ho-

in Kentucky.
Mrs. Halting divides her garden

into three parts: Extra early,
early, and late. The extra early
garden is worked in the fall, and
then as early as possible in the
spring planted to peas, potatoes,
lettuce, mustard, cabbage, beets,
onions and radishes.

The rest of the garden is divided
among three kinds of crops: (1)
the perennials, such as rhubarb;
(2) the vegetables which are to
grow all summer and (3) the quick-
er maturing plants, such as peas,
beans, tomatoes and potatoes. When
these vegetables are gone, a late
fall garden of turnips, tender-gree- n

and turnip greens is planted.
In the early part of the garden

Mrs. Harting grows peas, beans,
potatoes, lima beans, early tomatoes,
cabbage, okra, early cucumbers,
parsnips, carrots and salsify. Rhu-
barb is put near the border, where
it is least disturbed and yet can be
cultivated. Next to the rhubarb.
and between the early and late
gardens, a space of 10 feet is left
for flowers.

The late garden contains beans
and tomatoes for canning, beans
and sweet potatoes for winter stor
ing and cucumbers, sweet pepper
and hot pepper, and also peanuts,
popcorn for winter, and watermelons
and muskmelons. By planting green
beans every two or three weeks Mrs.
Halting has beans all summer until
frost and a sufficient supply for
canning.

By the time the extra earlv ear- -
don is gone the other vegetables are
ready for use throughout the sum-
mer. About the last of Aueust nr
first of September lettuce is sowed

Start Sweet Peas Early Sure Bloom
PLANT SWEET PEAS IN
A TRENCH, 6 INS DEEP

AJ IHt VINt- -
G0.OW4 UPWARD iiFILL IN THE 2
TftENCH

TRAINED ON A
post or stake
a& diagramed.
6we.et peas
Furnish an
ACCENT IN THEii GARDEN.

4 STRINGS 5 APART
UN HOOPflMJJ

Get an Early Start With Sweet
Peai.

Dry seasons such as have been ex-

perienced for two years previous t.o
1031 were grievous discouragements
to growers of sweet peas. There is
no reason to believe drought years
will continue and therefore no rea-
son to believe that as good sweet
peas as ever were grown cannot be
grown this year. The sweet pea
must have cool, moist soil for Its
roots and fairly cool weather for
the development of vine and blos-
som. It is not a plant for hot

weather. Otherwise, there is no
objection to the prevailing silk or
silk and wool. One point should be
noted: tight gartera which cause a
ring around the leg just above the
knee tend to produce varicose veins.

No such impediment to the upward
flow of blood through the veins
should be allowed. The blood return,
ing to the heart from the feet and legs
has to run up-hi- ll, as it were, and is
not helped by having tins upward
flow blocked by tight garters. Natu-
rally, the veins become dilated and
later enlarged and unsightly.

Shoes should not pinch the foot
anywhere. Heels should be br ad
and not too high. High heels throw
the weight of the body forward on
the toes. This throws the body off
proper balance and may cause symp-
toms remote from the feet, e. g., back
ache, the cause of which is often
unsuspected.

QUESTIONS1
All wives and mothers should

be able to answer these questions:
I. What clothing is best for
warm weather? a. Should
clothes fit snugly? i. Why are
tight garters harmful?

tCpjrfcM. UU. t.I.LLC.1

This is the fifth of a series of 12
articles on Health in the Home. The
sixth will be on Care of the Baby.

on the ground used by the extra
early garden. This can bo covered
with canvas during severe weather
and thereby made to produce all
winter.

In the early garden, where the
quick maturing plants were produc-
ed, turnips, winter greens and tender-

-green are sowed for winter use.
In this way the Harting family has
at least six fresh vegetables from
their garden. These are turnips,
parsnips, carrots, salsify, lettuce
and greens.

Mrs. Harting added winter onions
and celery to her list of vegetables
this year. Last year she tried three
new ones: Salsify, tender-gree- n

and a new variety of English peas.

Among The State Farmers

Daviess county reports increased
interest in growing burley tobacco.
Forty-thre-e farmers have secured
seed from the Experiment Station.

Pulaski county farmers are milk-
ing more cows since the establish
ment of a milk plant at Somerset.

Pasture improvement and the pro-
duction of more feed are the major
projects in every community pro-
gram in Elliott county.

Grass and pasture mixtures, le-

gumes, road improvements, gardens;
poultry and soil erosion are includ-
ed in 13 community programs in
Rockcastle county.

Flocks fed home- - mixed rations
made the best record in Christian
county egg-layin- g contest lastmonth.

The state veterinary department
is planning to test Knott county
cattle for tuberculosis during June.

Graves county farmers have ask-
ed for demonstrations in firing
their 1932 tobacco crop.

Logan county Club members
sold 19,115 pounds of tobacco for
an average of $5.83 a hundred.

Ehvood Napier, a Powell county
4-- H Club boy, grew 460 pounds of
tobacco from a uiiarter 0f an acre

weather months and it does not sur-
vive drought and dry . atmosphere
even with copious soaking of the
roots any too well, Early flower-
ing Spencer varieties should be
planted in the states which have
late spring.

Being a cool weather plant, there
is only one way to grow the sweet
pea. That is in the cool time of
the vear snrinir hn Xrino tha cli
max of bloom in early summer be- -
iore not weatner seriously sets in.
Each vine needs room to develop
and two inches apart is the mini-
mum. If each vine is given ample
root and top room, it will produce
doublet even quadruple the amount
of bloom of the crowded vine
and of finer quality.

Sweet peas can be transplanted
readily. The safest method is to
start them in pots, boxes 0r frames
and move them as early as possible
to permanent quarters.

The soil for sweet peas should be
deeply dug and well enriched and
should also be well drained. The
plants should be set about six inch-
es deep, that may be filled in as
the vine mounts upward so that the
roots may have a cool growing
medium as the temperature increas-
es with the season.

Give the vinos support as soon
as first tendrils are formed.

A fine method is to grow sweet
peas as pillars in the garden, in
circles three to five feet in diame-ter and to a single color. As soon
as their blooming period is over the
vines can be pulled up. Shirley
poppy seed can be scattered over
the space vacated by the sweet peas
and in a few weeks another display
of bloom will result.

for

and sold it for an average of 20
cents a pound.

Twenty Henry county farmers
are planning to grow an acre each
of strawberries.

Hopkins county farmers are sign-
ing up cows for a cooperative
creamery to be located at Madison-vill- e.

Twenty home-mad- e brick brood-
er stoves are being used in Barren
county.

THE HOUSE OF
THE THREE GANDERS

(Continued From Page 2)

uiiu let me anow now youTff getting
along."

The card bore the nae and address
of the steel magnate:

"Edmund G. Converse,
17 Wall Street, N. T."

Shail put the money and card In his
trousers pocket with great care.

"I'm much obleeged," he said. "I'm
kind o' scalrt to have so much money.
Hope I don't git robbed."

"Don't show It to anybody or let
anybody know that you've got It
Keep your small money In one pocket
an' your big money In the other, and
don't have much to say to strangers."

The boy's heart was full, and these
friendly Interested men encouraged
him to open It.

They were Interrupted by Phlde
Srott, who entered, closing the door
behind him. He spoke In a whisper.

"Rat Morryson Is over to the cook
house. Just come In with a lantern
from Dead Creek floe."

Mr. Converse turned to the boy and
said :

"You sit right over there out of the
light and don't say a word whatever
happens. Tou needn't be scared. I'm
going to take care of you."

Turning to the guide he added: "I
want to hire your camp for twenty-fou- r

hours. I'll give you a dollar an
hour for that period. I want to be the
boss here for Just twenty-fou- r hours.
What has Morryson got to say?"

"He wants to spend the night here."
"Tell him you've rented the camp

an' he'll have to see me."
"Shall I bring him here?"
'Ttrlng him here but say nothing

about the boy."
The guide vanished, returning pres-

ently with Bat Morryson a hairy,
powerful Cyclops of the foothills. His
one eye was red, his face flushed. He
had been drinking but was not drunk.

"What do you want?" Converse
asked bluntly.

"I'm lookln' for my boy Shad who
run away an Is somewhere In this
part o' the woods."

Converse stopped him.
"Why did he run away? Couldn't

you make him happy at home?"
"I tried to."
"No, you didn't I know all about

you. Tou abused his mother. When
she died you married a strumpet who
abuses your children. Tou go off and
get drunk and spend about all you can
earn while Shad plants and hoes the
potatoes and corn. Tou come home
and get mad and beat him until his
back bleeds. I saw the lad. He was
a mile or so below High falls on the
river bank. I saw his wounds, too.
D n you, Bat Morryson, you care for
nothing but that greedy, dirty, bog's
belly of yours!"

Bat Morryson sat leaning forward
on his elbows, looking nt the man who
thus addressed him, his brow deeply
furrowed. His attitude was that of a
great cat ready to spring, ne knew
that he was In the presence of his
mnster. No one had ever talked to
him like that No one had ever
dared to.

He rose from his chair with a seri-
ous look on his face. He turned to
the old guide, saying:

"Give me a bite to eat an' I'll go to
bed."

"Not here," said Converse. "Not on

your Ufa This Is my camp. I don't
want you anywhere near mn. You

pike off and take your chances Just as
the boy has done. There's a camp at
High falls."

"That's fifteen mile from here, an' It
looks like rain," the rufllan muttered.

"Good! I wish It was twenty and
that It would rain hard enough to
wash your dirty soul. For once in
your life you're going to do some
work."

Without a word Bat strode off Into
the darkness. He went not In the di-

rection of Illtdi falls but back on the
trail toward Dead Creek floe, ne was

like a wounded panther growling with
rnge a veritable child of the dark-

ness In which be walked.
"ne won't be comln back here,"

Scott declared. "There's a lumber
camp down by Grass pond. He'll head

fer that. He ain't goln' to give up

lookln' fer the boy. Bat needs him.

The boy could earn many a bottle o'
whisky for him this summer."

Bat had not recognized his son.

Shad went to bed that night with a
deep pity In his heart for the man who
was his father, remembering as he
did the good days past of which there
were some like starlight In his dark
memories. Soon he slept, as only a
weary boy can sleep. He awoke re-

freshed In the morning
"I'm glad It ain't yesterday no more,"

he said to Mr. Converse as he was
dressing. "I feel better more Uke a
man."

"You look like a gentleman, and 1

want you to learn to eat as gentlemen
jo. Bat slowly and keep your knife
tway from your face. Use It only to
tut your food, and eat with your
lork."

"I won't forget your advice," said
the boy. "I'd like to be a gentleman."

They weut to breakfast
After the meal Mr. Converse turned

to the lad saying: I'll send Uncle
1'hlde down the trail with you to my
amp. He'll keep you happy till you're
eyond the danger point. Uncle Phlde,

rou take a gun with you and see that
ae gets there."

When Scott and the boy were rendy
to set out, the latter In his new clothes
ind mustache, Mr. Converse said to

iim: "Have you got your n

Yea, hir. I've P U plnmd in my

pocket all safe."
"When you get out of tin woods,

make for St Lawrence coury. it s

ii or Canada. You eould jun a. mss

the bonier If necessary and he safe.

r.iiie this letter to my Men
. He lives In Canton."

Then Shad and the famou-fu- n

their Journey through that wind-

ing greet) nisle in the deep

Rig D r Pood to Mud la

had about a mile when

r.hero the trail sloped do

lltle, the guide stopped rod

"Some one Jest crossed i

sway down yender in the

ahlspered. The guide st

log intently at the point where ,

log rtgura hnd attracted I.

Again he whispered :

Re's settln' on a log by tl

troll. He doesn't see us c

If It's yet father I may

bul you walk r!;lit on as if

seen him before."
Within five minutes the

Bat Morryson slttln-,- ' si
The hoy, walking ahead,
a slight limp to olagulse

Bat greeted him an;

Stranger."
Shad made no reply.
"He's deef and dumb,

as well talk to thnt log J

said Phlde tjeett as he si

hui;e Cyclopean Bat.
The boy passed on :n :.

the trail anil In a tin

ond the reach of their In a

short time the guide over k him.

"He mistrusts that
mv rnmD." said Scott. "II' - heard at

Grass Pond thnt Conver over with

me. He's made up his wind that the

millionaire will try to slip jmi across

to his place at Re' lake."
A mile or so further oi

enme to that le-- black r
Mud lake. They got In'o the only

boat at the landing and n

It was now a two-mil- e

lake walled In by giant ines and
spruces.

Meanwhile the slow Intelli nf Bat
Morryson, Bitting on a

side, hnd begun to find He

had been thinking U

Stranger Who had come down the trail
With Phlde Scott. There was some-

thing familiar In the look of that chap.
Suddenly he an tl dl

They've fooled me," to him

self. "They've dressi he hoy up an'
put a piece o' fur on his p an' slipped

him right under my i

He hurried down the trail In pursuit
of Scott and Shad, i be
hind them. He was ng n slave,

and the slave was nf considerable

value. When be go' to Mud lake and
found no boat and sn '1 tin rs land-

ing n mile away on the far shore, he
Started to skirt the la ;i with his
mouth full of curses.

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)

PORK EATERS
Pork has made up an increasing

proportion of the Nation's meat ifii t
in the last, ten years, ays the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Fifty-tw- o per cent nf all
meat consumed in the United State-las- t

year came from hogs. The
per capita consumption of pork last
year was tiy.6 pounds, compared
with 69.3 in 1930. A record was
established in 1!)23 and 1 1) 2 4 . with
74.7 pounds per capita.
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THAT nothing offers such a big
opportunity to please trade and
build big volume business as does
the right kind of advertising.

. . .rrt. - i iine pnnieu page is ine proper
p'ace for the seller to stek the buy-
er.

Advertising through the printed
page is a progressive, convenient
WSJ to sell goods or service.

Truthful advertising proves itself
in accomp'i.shmenU.

Some business ne B have mistaken
ideas about the kind of advertising
that is hast, while some others don't
believe in any kind of advertising.

Sons business concerns are fail-
ing because they forgot to make
the proper appeals to the public
tin (.ugh the prime, I page.

TO TIIOSK WHO DO NOT KNOW
V Bl SIN'ESS, IT DOES NOT
EXIST.

IT TAKES PERSISTENT AD-
VERTISING TO MAKE THE PUB-
LIC KNO W T AND NOT FORGET
IT.

From M on I I! buy my BREAD
from RTLEIfa Bakery and Confection-pr- y

at Jcflersunton n here you get a
ig loaf for a nickel. 20-t-

i
La0.c?eicfer

.6 U4W.W.RKET ST.
ASPtuUJY LOUISVILLE, KY.

Myers
AM)

BJankenbaker
Funeial Directors

and Embalmcrs
Chapel For Service!

TelepboM 70-- J.

JEFFERSON TOWN, KY

Make Your Home Bright
And Cheerful Inside

See My Samples and Get
My Prices First

G. A. HOKE
JBFFER80NTOWN, KY.

AND CROWING MASH

FOR UAUY CHICKS
MAKES 'EM GROW "P. D. Q."

fin AIM CO. n
I.-- : :., I'.T.

The Jeffersonian

A very special arrangement enables us to offer our subscribers
the most teaiatluiial magazine values of all time. For just a

tion more than the price of this newspaper you can obtain
one of these fine Club Offers.

3SJ

Pathfinder (Wkly), 26 issues
Household Magazine, I yr.
Good Stories, I yr. r
Illustrated Mechanics, I yr. ,

American Poultry Jrnl., I yr. '
The Farm Journal, I yr.

NEWSPAPER ONE YEAR

Woman's World, I yr. O
Pathfinder (Wkly), yr. All X
Needlecraft. 2 vrs. For

Good Stories, I yr. Only
Successful Farming, I yr.
THIS NEWSPAPER ONE YEAR

S035

Gentlemen:

Pleas, send me your "Big Offer"
(Check titer desired) Q "Big 5 Offer"

Nam

Street or R. F. D.

Town and State


